Rešitve za sredo, 22. 4. 2020
UČB. str. 86 /11a THE ROUTE TO SCHOOL (Pot do šole) – Rešitve so označene z modro.
Connie: My brother and I go to school at 8 o'clock. We pass the post office and the bank, and
then Lance goes his own way with his friends. I pass the hospital, clothes shop, the hotel and
the park, and the school is right there.
Lance: My sister and I go to school at 8 o'clock. We pass the post office and the bank, and at
the bank I meet my best friends, Bob and Hans. Who wants to go to school with girls, anyway?
So we pass the cinema to see what's on. Then we pass the music shop to see what's new. Then
we stop at the zoo to see if the lions are still there. Then we go to the baker's to buy hot buns.
Yummy. We ca't go to the school with an empty stomach. Then we go through the park. We
feed the birds and then we really must go to school. Connie is already there and the teacher
is always mad at me. I don't understand why.
UČB. str. 86 /11 b
Connie and Lance leave home together.
At the bank, Lance meets his friends.
Lance, Bob and Hans keep walking on their own.
First, they check the cinema programme.
Next, they stop at the music shop.
Then they visit the lions.
After buying some buns, they feed the birds.
When they finally come to school, the teacher is not pleased.

DZ str. 86/10a
Mary: a cinema, a museum, a disco, a bank, a music shop, a zoo, a supermarket, a castle, a swimming
pool, a post office, a fire statiton and a hospital.
Andy: a video library, a disco, a park, a bank, a church, a supermarket, a hospital, a swimming pool, a
castle, a post office and a fire statiton.
Nina: a library, petshop, a park, a church, a library, a police statiton and a hospital.

OBVEZNO DELO!
Petek, 24. 4. 2020
UČB. str. 88 /14a V zvezek napiši naslov What can you do at these places? Prepiši zgradbe
(levo) in dejavnosti, ki jih tam počnemo (desno). Glej primer:

Primer: swim – You can go for a swim and sunbathe.
DZ str. 88/12a
Ker ste pred vrati počitnic, boste imeli malo več časa, da neznane besede pogledate v slovar.

Odpočijte si.
Srečno!

